Janet DiTullio has dedicated 39 years to SUNY Potsdam. Her career began in 1977 as a Stenographer and has worked herself up to Staff Associate in Computing & Technology Services where she serves the department and is also shared services Operations Manager for SUNY Potsdam and SUNY Canton.

Jan is responsible for the management of approximately $3 million, oversight of IT related contracts/license agreements, oversight of CTS physical spaces, and serves as the primary interface to many offices between both campuses. Jan developed a comprehensive set of expenditure tracking, procurement, and contractual processes for CTS which has saved SUNY Potsdam millions of dollars over the years. Her tireless efforts will ensure our campus will continue to realize financial savings and operational efficiencies well into the future.

Jan acts as a mentor to the CTS staff and her peers and provides helpful feedback and guidance in a manner that is friendly and professional. Her historical knowledge and insight of the campus and its culture have helped so many become acclimated.

Jan has always been a hard-worker and innovator. In 2002, she received the President's Award for Excellence in Classified Service. Jan serves on countless committees including The IT Manager's Council, Annual Giving Working Group, and the SUNY CIT Planning Committee.

In recognition of her exemplary and tireless service to the College, SUNY Potsdam presents Janet DiTullio the 2016 Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Professional Service.